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Foreign Corrcspondenc •• 

LONDON, Sept. 5, 1851. 
The Great Exhibition is slacking off; but this 

leaves a little more space for those who desire 
leisure and quietness in their examinations. 

The excitement about the victory of the 
Yacht America is by no means allayed, even af
ter her sale j but, as in all such victories, we 
hear of this and that person offering to build a 
yacht to beat her, and all liuch stuff. The na
yal prestige of En�land has been greatly sul
lied by thi" event, for the defl/at was ::iven 
against all odds. 

Mr. Hobbs havin� succeeded in openin;;! :1' ! 
famous Bramah Lock, the Illustrated London 
News presents an engraving of it, and freely 
acknowledges this �ther triumph of American 
genius, in picking the greatest Lock in all Old 
England. On tha other hand there are those 
who assert that Mr. Bramah gave Mr. Hobbs 
too much latitude and time in working at their 
lock, owing to too great self-confidence in its 
unpickability. The lock has been opened, that's 
one fact; and an American, Mr. Hobbs, has 
done it, that's another fact, and the next is, that 
the American lock has not yet been picked. 
But how long this may be it is difficult to tell, 
as no one has yet tried it, but a Mr. Hinton has 
offered, it is said, £500, as a stake, that he will 
JTI'oduce a man to pick Hobbs' Lock, or, rather, 
Day & Newell's, of which he is the agent.
What the result may be is easy, I think, to de
termine-the lock will not be picked, for it is a 
nailer to all common instruments. 

The medals to be awarded will be nume
rous, and each will have a separate neat case 
to. contain it. An order has been i8SUed by Mr. 
Digby Wyatt, the Secretary of the Ex. Com., 
to hu,\lt: 1'::;,000 ..... alSt:.::; preparea. l'he m�dals 
will be about two inches in diameter and one
eighth of an inch in thickness. 

The American" Spring Chair" of Mr. War
ren, of Troy, N. Y., which was illustrated in 
the Scientific American, has adorned all the 
London illuIIlinaitLd papers; it has received 
universal praise. � 

Two new presses, "Dick's Celebrated Anti
frictioni' have lately been added to the Ame
rican Departmep.t. These presses have met 
with universal approbation, and they deserved 
it. 

A poor blacksmith has recently sent in a 
Lock to the Exhibition, which he asserts can
not be picked, and as he has no money to spare 
as a reward for picking, he has expressed the 
desire that Mr. Hobbs should be permitted by 
the Ex. Com., to try his skill upon it. The 
key of it has ei�ht secret wards, and is of a 
square form. 

Scientific 
owing to the silk being impregnated with some 

I 
the introduction of Railroads into Massachu- Lord Elgin was here on Tuesday, and express

tenacious and durable gum, similar to the caout- setts-and well does it deserve such a cel ebra- ed his pleasure at the quality of the exhibi
chouc or gutta percha, which, being soluble in tion; but, like the majority of our public de- tion. 
hot water, is removed from the fabric. Like I monstrations, mere politicians are put in the Yesterday morning a levee was held at the 
gutta percha, which was unknown in America front ranks, and the real bone and sinew men tent of Mr. Delafield, the President, a gentle
six years ago, and nearly as little in England, are put in the second. Political figuring and man and scientific agriculturist. It was graced 
but which is now universally used, this wild intriguing are too common among us. Our with the elite of both sexes, from many parts 
silk may yet create a revolution in domestic 'I great engineers and mechanics-those men of our country. 
fabrics. The East India Empire is a rich one who do the real work, the substantial perform- The show of agricultural implements is 
to England, but with our great variety of eli- I ances, are generally appointed to low seats at good, but it is impossible to speak of them sing-
mate in the United State, there can be no doubt the end of the table. STARK. Iy, as no less than 1,600 entries have been 

,but our useful natural productions are not half --===--- made, and these embrace more than 3,000 arti-
known. We may have plenty of wild silk in R hode Island Fair.-Paine'. Light. cles. The farmers of Western New York, are 
our &outhern jungles also. We learn by the Manufacturers' and Farm- very enterprising and are quite enthusiastic in 

EXCELSIOR. ers' Journal, Providence, that the Fair, this the introduction of new improvements. Of 
-� year, has been very excellent. One novel fea- one thing, however, I am convinced, that it 

Railroad Jubilee. ture in the exhibition was Paine's Gas Light, would be much to the advantage of the exhibi-
BOSTON, Sept. 19, 1851. respecting which the Editor says:- tion, if it was permanently located. Roches-We have had a grand time of it here. The "Paine's Gas was exhibited!last evening, and ter or Syracuse would perhaps be the best President and his Cabinet arrived on Wed- will be exhibited this and each succeeding even- h I places for its permanent abode. T e on y nesday: when Millard Fillmore set foot on ing. Owing to some defect or accident in put- drawback would be the possibility of general soil of the Old Bay State, he was met at 'Fall ting up his fixtures, Mr. Paine said that the gas interest in our farmers being weaned a'way, for River and greeted with a welcome from Gen. did not display its full power. Still it was the it is a fact, that the change of locality every Wilson, President of the Massachusetts Senate ,' brightest light in the room." . t h 'f ' year causes greater excltemen t an I It was and when he arrived in this city there was a We have seen two or three notices of Mr. confined to one place. R. M. fine procession accompanied him to the State "Paine's Light " lately, but we must inform the ---_==c=-__ _ 

House, where the public ceremony of reception public that this is not the Water (:las so highly l\1ode of Calculating River Velocity. 
was performed. Mr. Webster was there. and eulogised by Mr. Wright, of Boston, who called The mean velocity of water in a cross-sec-
looked like the Saul of the Cabinet in all Paine the second Prometheus, and by whose tion is equal to 96'3 times the square root of 
things. Gov. Boutwell made a good speech of Water Gas the world was just about to be revo- the area of the cross-section, multiplied by 
welcome; and the President, who has the ad- lutionized, as asserted by such professors to Sci- the fall and divided by the perimeter multi-
vantage of being a good spokesman, made a entific knowledge as Prof. Colton and some oth- plied by the length. 
suitable reply; Mr. Stuart, of Virginia, made ers; no, it is not this light-it has been drop- For example: If the breadth of th� river 
some excellent remarks, but Daniel was prince ped, and what we said about it has come to pass. Mississippi be 2,000 feet, the mean dipth 80 
of the lions. His speech, as it relates to Ame- The light spoken of above is a new light, not feet, or the area of the cross-secti.ri< 160,000 
rican energy and genius, deserves to be made made froni water, but from the atmosphere, it square feet, the perimeter 2,16�feet, and the 
known. I will endeavor to give you the sub- is said. A friend of ours, and a valued correspon- fall 12 feet in the length of jlW,OOO feet, the 
stance of it. He said, "We have a million of dent, was at the above mentiol}edFair, saw the mean velocity will be 3,7 � eet per second a�cl _ 

people living on a very small surface-on a ste- "Light," and was sojjeited to purchase" aright" the quantity of wa ischarged 533,120 CUbIC 
rile soil and beneath an inclement sky; and yet for a New England city, although no Patent feet per second. Again: If the breadth be only 
w" are full of happiness, and all, as we say in Right has been obtained by Mr. Paine. He says, 1,600 feet, which ;yill give the same area of 
the country, 'well to do in the world, and en- in describing the apDOr?+"" "+1.0 b= vl <111' ca�a- �1'UsS-sectlOn, 160,000 square feet, the perimeter 
joying neigh,, ___ ,. ""�_�, ] £,1-. __ .. _] �T_ .. ) u __ < 'J�CU .. us passed through the stem branches of 1,800 feet, and the fall 12 feet in the length of 
must be owing to wise legislation; it must be the common argand lamp, and emitted a bril- 600,000 feet, the mean velocity will be 4,060 
owing to great economy and prudence among liant light. The pipes were filled from an air per second. 
the people; it must be owing to a system of mattress or bag-like a pair of bellows. He pla-' [The above are rules taken from De Bow's 
education; it must be owing to something that red in he hands of spectators a vial half_filled Review. As a general formula, we suppose 
is not in the earth nor in the sky, but in the with a semi-transparent fluid (the alleged se- they may answer very well; but for every 
soul and heartuf.man l\nd ,-womarUl.il.:l chihl.; cret) with two small tubes inserted. below its river separate experiments are positi vel y ne
and these, I hope, will prosper. I have passed surface, through the cork; on breathing through cessary for positive facts, owing to the form of 
some part of my life in the administration of one, and applying a match at'the other, a flame th@ banks and the form of the bottom. 
the affuirs of the country. The years of human like that of a camphene lamp, continued to ��ence. life wear away. Sir, I shall perform such ser- flicker, but expired with the cessation of breath- The Boston Transcript says the subject of vices for no such other length of time, but with, ing." "Spiritual Rappings" continues to exercise the every increasing year and day and hour" the I, There is no catalyzation about this process ,' attention of some of the most scientific men of more I contemplate the history ofthii! country i it is old and well known that the common at- Boston, and bl\ffle all their attempts at a solu--t�e great destiny o:this country:-the more I I mosphere, when blown by th� breath, through tion. Certainly science must be at a loss for see It I contemplate It-as stretchmg from sea naptha, takes up some of thIS volatile hydro- subjects in Boston. Has it exhausted mechato sea and from the rivers to the ends of the carbon and produces a good flame. We mention- nics, chemistry, &c., that it has to resort to such earth. The more I see it exhibit the American ed th's on p 201 f I t volume and 'd I age 0 our as , sal impudent delusions � or is it the subject suited genius at home and abroad, the more I see what that this process had been known to us for in the science of that region 1 
exhibitions of skills have astonished EUrope in twelve years. Benzole is also a hydro-carbon [Not a solitary man of science, we believe, this one summer, [sensation] the more I am of a peculiar quality for giving out light by the has troubled his head with such stuff. There surprised and gratified. passage of hydrogen through it. About four-

Why, Sir, the bitterest, the ablest, the most teen years ago a patent was taken out in Eng
anti-American press in all Europe, within a land for making our common coal gas about 20 
fortnight, has stated that in everthing valuable, per cent. more illuminating, by simply passing 
in everything that is for human improvement, it through naptha. In respeat to the nature of 
the United States go so far ahead of everybody I our chemical lights, not a good 'one can be pro
else as to leave nobody else in sight. It is like duced without the _ combustion of solid parti
the position of Jove among the gods: Jove is cles; the gases to produce the incomparable 
first and there is no second; and in another pa- Drummond Light, give but a pale flame, until 
per, influential in the Councils of Great Britain, the piece of lime on which they are burned is 
the Editor says, "The time may come-he ignited. The catalyzation of the atmosphere 
might have said and now is-when America to produce a good light, is out of the question. 
shall command the ocean, and both oceans, and It is not the production of a good light that is 
all oceans." This results, partly, from the skill now wanted-it is a cheap good light; and no 
of individuals, and partly from the untiring in- light will be successful unless it can be produ
genuity of the people, and partly from those ced at less expense than common coal gas light. 
great events which have given us the ocean of == 

one world on one side, and the ocean of the The State Fair. 

other world on the other." ROCHESTER, Sept. 19th, 1851. 
Yesterday there was an excursion down the This is certainly the greatest Fair ever held 

are some pretenders to science, who, by much 
assurance, but little sense, contrive to get a 
kind of ephemeral fame; these are the kind of 
men who make a great ado about everything 
new and nonsensical. 

The Lion'. Tongue. 

In the East Indian Department there is the 
most ingenious display of fine cutlery, for cut
ting and killing, that I ever saw. The Orien
tals must be a daggerly set, and like stabbing 
as well as rice. The most beautiful daggers, 
chased with gold and silver and precious stones, 
some with five or six secret blades and fearful 
spear points, seem to baffle the European cut
lers to account for the manner of their construc
tion. There is, therefore, ingenuity in the se
mi-barbarian in his own line, as well as in the 
polished Frank in his. There is one singular 
production from Hindostan, which has attract
ed much attention: it is a species of silk, but is 
found wild, growing in luxuriant profusion in 
all the Indian jungles. It is as yet unknown in 
Europe, though the population of the East 
have, for many centuries, employed it in every 
kind of furniture and garment. It is spun by 
the worms in a manner somewhat similar to 
what we see of caterpillars' nests and webs in 
our own orchards. It hangs suspended from 
the branches of trees, and is bleached and har
dened in the sunshine for months of the season. 
Gathered and manufactured for use there is no 
fabric to compare with it for softness and dura
bility. Like the beds and domestic furniture 
of our mediawal ancestors, bequeathed to their 
descendants from generation to generation, the 
Hindoo families hand down their wild silk cur
tains and clothes to their successors for an hun
dred years without their being worn out; but, 
to insure their preservation, the articles must 
only be washed in cold water. If ever submit
ted to hot water they rot and perish as if con-

harbor, and more than 4,000 people embarked in our State, at least the officers of the State 
on five steamers provided for the purpose, and I Agricultural Society say so, and they are surely 
two of the revenue cutters. A great number of the best judges. The grounds are situated a 
gentlemen from different parts of the country little over a mile out of the city, and are well 
attended; there was �quite a large number of adapted for the purpose, and a thousand-fold 
British officers from Canada. It passed off better than the grounds on which the Fair was 
well. held at Albany last year, for the visitors are 

To be licked by the tongue of Ii dog is a 
mark of affection; but such a demonstration 
from a lion would be productive of unpleasant 
consequences. The tongues of the lion and ti
ger tribes are covered with a thicket of strong 
horny papilla'l, the points directed backward, 
fitting it rather for sweeping off fragments of 
meat from bones, for which it is especially 
employed, than for gustatory enjoyment or 
expression of endearment. The sense of taste 
is very low in all the felina'l, of which an ex
ample is presented in the favorite amusements 
of cats, called "dressing their fur." When 
changing their coats, the hairs are swept off in 
hundreds by the rough tongue, without causing 
the slightest annoyance, whereas, the presence 
of even a single hair in the human mouth, is 
notoriously unpleasant-simply from the great
er perfection of the nervous influence. 

Planing Machine. 

, l\ sumed by the action of fire. This is probably 

�. 

Lord Elgin, Governor General of Canada, not compelled to stand up to the knees in mud 
and a descendant of the great Bruce, arrived at to see the sights. The grounds occupy a space 
5 P. M., he having come through Western New of about 30 acres. The price of admission is 1 
York. He is a very affable gentleman, and shilling each, and I suppose that no less than 
was gladly welcomed by the Mayor, and made 80,000 were on the ground yesterday. There 
a most capital speech in reply; and last night are a great number of Canadians here; they 
he was introduced, to President Fillmore, and are in the capacity of visitors and exhibitors, 
the two had a very friendly confab. and show well both in implements and perso-

This Railroad Jubilee is held in honor of nal appearance; they are from Canada West) 
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It was our intention to have in an engraving 
of Beardslee's Planing Machine, this number, 
but owing to the artist being unable to com
plete it i�' time, it is delayed for anot!. er 

week. 
--===---

Our subscribers are doing bravely, but the 
more the better for all. This volume will 

A
� 

stand unrivalled in every respect. 
�� 
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